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Foreword
background

For several years now, Mercator-Education has made
efforts to achieve one of its principal goals: to gather, store
and distribute information on minority language education
in Europ ean regio ns. Regio nal or m inority languages are
languages which differ from the official language of the
state where they are spoken and which are traditionally used
within a given territory by nationals of that state forming a
group numerically smaller than the rest of the state’s
popula tion.
The success of this series of regional dossiers has shown a
need for documents stating briefly the most essential
features of the educationa l system of regions with an
autochthonous lesser used language. With the establishment
of regional dossiers we intend to meet this need.

aim

Regional dossiers aim at providing concise descriptive information and basic educational statistics abou t m inority
language education in a specific region of the European
Union. This kind of information, such as features of the
educational system, recent educational policies, division of
responsibilities, main actors, legal arrangements, support
structures, and also quantitative information on the number
of schools, tea chers, pup ils and finan cial investments, can
serve several purp oses.

target group

Policy makers, research ers, teachers, students and journalists may use the info rmati on provided to assess developments in European minority language schooling. They can
also use a regio nal dossier a s a first orientatio n towards
further research or as a source of ideas for improving
educational provision in their own region.

link with E U R Y D I C E

In order to link th ese regio nal descrip tions with those of
national educational systems, it was decided to follow the
fo r m at used by EU R Y D I C E, the European education information networ k in the Eu ropean Union . E U R Y D I C E provides
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information on the administration and structure of education
in member states of the European Union. The information
provided in the regional dossiers is focussed on language
use at the various levels of education.
contents

The remainder of this dossier consists firstly of an introduction to the region under study, followed by six sections
each dealing with a specific level of the educational system.
These brief descrip tions con tain factual information presented in a read ily accessible way. Sections eight to ten
cover research, prospects and summary statistics. For detailed information and political discussions about language
use at the various levels of education, the reader is referred
to other sources w ith a list of publications.

1

Introduction

language

Slovene is an Indo-Euro pean lan guage with a hig hly developed inflection (the dual has been preserved). In relation
to most o ther Sla vic languages, it has several phonetic,
morphological and lexical particularities. Slovene is a fully
developed and internally highly articulated modern language. Grammatical, lexical and orthographic codification
of the literary Slovene language has a rich legacy, going
back to the 16th century (the first Slovene book was printed
in 1550). In November 2001 the Slovene Academy of
Sciences and Arts published a new Slovene grammar,
featuring over 13 0,000 w ords. Th e work is already th e sixth
Slovene grammar a nd the first since Slovenia’s independence in 1991. In the new state of Slovenia the
Slovene language was immediately adopted by the army,
government institutions an d custo m s authorities, w hile its
use is continuously expanding to areas opening up thanks to
the latest social and technolo gical dev elopm ents. In fact,
interest in Slovene as a foreign language is growin g (it is
taught in Ljubljana and at about 30 universities throughout
the wor ld).
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Slovene is the official languag e of the Re public of Sloven ia
and the mother tongue of about 2.4 million people, of which
about 1.85 million live in the R epublic of Slov enia. As a
second language, Slovene is spoken by about 11,000
members of the Hungarian and Italian autochthonous
minorities in the Republic of Slovenia and by about 140,000
speakers who had moved to Slovenia from former
Yugoslavia. They all belong to the group of 1.85 million
people in Sloven ia.
Despite the small size of the Slovene linguistic area and a
reduced numb er of Slov ene spea kers, the dia lectologists
defined 46 clearly formed dialects, belonging to six major
groups, which correspond to six Slovene provinces, which
are: Koroška, Gorenjska, Dolenjska, Primorska, Rovtarska,
Štajerska a nd Pano nska.

population

Slovenes living in Italy are one of the Slovene autochthonous minorities living outside Slovenia proper. The other
two Slovene minorities live in Austria and Hungary. The
Slovene minority in Italy lives in 39 municipalities of the
Friuli-Venezia Giulia Reg ion. (See Maps 1 and 2 and the
enclosed list in “Sum mary S tatistics”.) The city o f Trieste is
the capital of the province with the same nam e, which
together with the provinces of Udine, Pordenone and
Gorizia forms the Region of Friu li-Venez ia Giulia (in
Sloven e: Furlanija- J ulijska krajin a).
The first Slovenes, who as a minority became an integral
part of Italy, we re the 35.0 00 inha bitants of the Friulian
Slavia, a territory now belonging to the province of Udine
on the border with Slovenia. In 1866 after a plebiscite the
popula tion of this area dec ided to join Italy. After W orld
War I, Italy was given Trieste and Gorizia with their
hinterland, which included also a part of the present
Repub lic of Slovenia, and the Canale Valley, the northernmost part of the present province of Udine near the three
borders betwee n Italy, Slov enia and Austr ia. Soon after the
end of the war the Italian authorities sta rted a den ationalisation policy, which after the establishment of the Fascist
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regi m e became systematic and cruel. After World W ar II
Gorizia and Trieste became part of Italy, while their hinterland bec ame pa rt of Yug oslavia.
Today Slovenes in Italy live in the cities of Trieste and
Gorizia, but their presence is very strong (more than half of
the popula tion) in the su rround ing municipalities of San
Dorligo della Valle/ Dolina, Monrupino/Repentabo r,
Sgonico/Zgonik, Doberdò del Lago/Doberdob, Savogna
d’Isonzo/ Sovodnje ob So i and San Floriano del Collio/
Števerjan. In the province of Udine the Slovenes live
mainly in the area of the Natisone and Torre river basins,
the Resia and the Canale Valley.
The Italian State did not completely recognise the Slovenes
in the province of Udine till the adoption of the global
protection law in 20 01. This la ck of reco gnition led to
adverse consequences for the use of the Slovenian language
in genera l and for the field of edu cation in p articular.
There is no official record of the size of the Slovene community in Italy and geographic coverage of the Slovene
language. Assessments mentioned below refer to the survey
on interethnic relations, which was conducted in the autumn
of 2002 b y SLO RI (Slove ne Resea rch Institute in Trieste) in
cooperation with the nationally recognised opinion poll
agency SWG based in Trieste.1 The population of Slovene
nationality (including dual nationality) is estimated at about
95,000. The Slovene language is spoken by over 100,000
inhabitan ts of the area surveyed, while almost 183,000
inhabitan ts understan d it.
The Slovenes in Italy are a very dynamic and active community which d evelope d its activities in all social fields:
culture, sports, econom y, mass me dia, politics.2
Already in the period of the Habsburg Empire the Slovenes
in the territory of Trieste and Gorizia were well organised.
With the strengh tening of a sound economic basis, social
differences between the Slove nes and the Italians were
slowly disappea ring: the financing of minority cultural and
political activities along with the creation of new jobs in a
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Slovene environment helped to avoid assimilation. The
Fascist authorities put an end to all these activities. After
World War II the Slovene minority with Y ugoslav assistance was able once again to establish an eco nomic ba sis.
The Slovenes in Italy were particularly successful in the
field of handicraft, catering, trade and banking. In rural
areas agriculture is still alive, especially in the province of
Gorizia. Because of the strong presence of commercial
activities on the Ita lian-Slovene border and in view of
Slovenia’s imminent accession to the EU, the knowledge of
both languages is a big advantage for the Slovenes in Italy.
On the territory of the Friuli-Venezia Giulia region where
Slovenes live, the Slovene language is used both in the
literary and the d ialect form . Dialects are divid ed into
groups: the dialects of Zilje, Resia, Torre Valley, Natisone
Valley, Brda and K ras. Educational ac tivities take place in
the Slovene literary language, except for the territory of
Friulian Slavia, where the local dialect is used as well. That
means that in Friulian Slavia, literary Italian, literary
Slovene and the Slovene dialect are all used as languages of
instruction. In everyday life literary language, spoken
language and dialect are used.

language status

The right to use Slovene in public is regulated by several
pieces of legislation arising from national and regional law s,
municipal and provincial statutes and decisions, measures
of the Allied Military Administration and from acts of
international law.
With Law 4 82/199 9 (law No . 482 of 15 December 1999
“Regulations on the Protection of Historical L inguistic
M inorities,” published in the Official Journal of the
Repub lic of Italy No. 297, 20 December 1999) and par ticularly with Law 38/2001 (law No. 38, 23 February 2001
“Regulations on the Pr otection o f Slovene Linguistic
M inority in the Reg ion of Friu li-Venezia Giulia ,” published
in the Official Journal of the Republic of Italy No. 56 , 8
March 2001) the right to use Slov ene in pu blic in the terri-
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tory settled by the Sloven e m inority has been more or less
fully regulated by the state legislator.
Pursuant to Law 482/19 99, the righ t to use Slov ene in
public is regulated by several articles (articles 7., 8., 9. and
10), whic h apply also to Italian citizens who belong to the
Slovene linguistic minority, unless differently regulated by
Law 3 8/2001 , which m ust be take n into acc ount as w ell.
Law 38 /2001 deals in pa rticular with the question of the use
of the Slove ne langu age in th e following articles: Article 8,
regulating the use of the S lovene la nguag e in pub lic
administration; article 9, regulating the use of the Slovene
langua ge in elected bodies; and article 10, regulating public
education and toponymy. The aforem entioned articles also
regulate the right of in dividua ls to use Slov ene pub licly in
their relations with public officials (who must answer in the
same language), the use of Slovene in joint or collective
bodies and in elected assemblies and in the so-called “visual
bilingualism.” The law thus envisages a number of active
implementations and acknowledgements of the bodies of
public admin istration con cerned. In this respect w e should
mention the de c is ion which stip ulates that th e
administrations concerned, including state administration,
should implement all measures required to efficiently ap ply
the right rela ting to the use of language in the territory
where the mino rity is traditionally settled (in cluding the
provinces of Trie ste, Gorizia and Udine), leading to the
offices of such ad ministratio ns emp loying q ualified
personnel and their internal organisation being adapted to
this effect. In the city centres of Trieste, Gorizia and
Cividale del Friuli, each admin istration con cerned is to
establish an office, also in the form of a consortium,
intended for the citizen s, even fo r those w ho do n ot reside
in the territory th at, in confo rmity w ith the stip ulations of
Law 38/2001, is included in the area traditionally settled by
the Slovene minority. This is intended to give them the
oppor tunity to exercise the rights stipulated by article 8 of
the Law on the global protection of the Slovene minority.
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The greatest pro blem tha t must be overco me in o rder to
fully apply the stipulations of Law 38/2001, laying down
the right to use S lovene in public (A rticles 8 to 10), is to
define the territory where the law is to be enforced. The
territory has not been defined yet and no list has been drawn
up of munic ipalities and th eir districts that would have to be
included in the territory traditionally settled by the Slovene
minority. Furthermore, no Presidential Decree has been
issued by the regional government to determine, also on the
basis of the aforementioned list, the area on which the
so-called visual bilingualism is to be applied (Article 10).
Due to these delays in the implementation of the legislative
provisions, measures which have already been adopted for
the implem entation o f the right to u se Sloven e in publi c
remain valid (paragraph 7, Article 8 of Law 38/2001). In
addition Law 38/2001 sets out a clear formulation of Article
28, “Final Provisions”, which envisages that no legal
stipulation can be interpreted in a way that wou ld lower the
already acquired level of protection of the Slovene
minority. In this spirit, the first paragraph of Article 28
guarantees that by takin g into acc ount the stip ulations of
this Law, all protection measures, which have already been
implemented to enforce the Special Statute annexed to the
London Memorandum o f 5 October 1954, shall remain
valid. This is invo ked by Article 8 o f the agreement
between the Republic of Italy and the Socialist Federal
Repub lic of Yugoslavia, including annexes, ratified at the
time of the signing of the agreement between the two
parties, including annexes, as the final act and exchange of
notes signed at Osimo (Ancona) on 10 November 1975, in
compliance with Law No. 73 of 14 March 1977.
By invokin g the pro tection m easures w hich are a lready in
force, we must draw attention to the situation in some
municipalities of the pro vinces of Trieste and Gorizia
(Duino-Aurisina/Devin-Nabre ñ ina, Monrupino/Repentabor
and San Dorligo della Valle/Dolina in the Trieste province
and Doberdò del Lago/Doberdob, Savogna d’Isonzo/
Sovod nje ob So i and San Floriano del C ollio/Števe rjan in
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the Gorizia province) where the measures have been implemented to guaran tee the right to use the Slovene language in public. In the Trieste province these measures
included an executive order, even though of a modest and
ad m inistrative nature, sanctioned by the stipulations of the
London Memora ndum (providing for a limited number of
bilingual signs and posters also in Slovene in the municipalities of the Trieste province, including several marginal
areas of the main municipality) and by continued application of regulati ons, which have been in force since the
time of the Allied Military Administration, which operated
in Trieste until 1954 (AMA Decree No. 183, 2 September
1949 on the use of Slovene in the municipalities of DuinoAurisina/Devin-Nabre ñ ina, San Dorligo della Valle/Dolina,
Sgonico/Zgonik and M onrupino/Repentabor).
More freedom to exercise the right to use Slovene in public
has been granted also by several judicial orders. Let us not
forget the activities of the Regional Administrative Court of
the Region of Friuli-Venezia Giulia which more than once
ruled in favou r of mino rity rights (e.g ., Decisio n RAC of
FVG No. 789, 15 November 1997, acknowledging the
complaint of ZSKD – Association of Slovene Cultural
Societies regarding the alleged "impo ssibility of distributing
the contributions because the application was not written in
the Italian language") and in particular the ruling of the
Constitutional Court, which, after the initial restrictive
interpretations of the 196 0’s, adop ted a mo re favou rable
position towards the granting of rights to the Slovene
minority mirrored in its ruling N o. 28, 11 February 1982,
defining the Slovene m inority in the Trieste prov ince as a
recognised minority fully entitled to minimum protection of
the right to use the Slovene language. This led to Article
109 of the new Criminal Code incorpo rating the content of
the Constitutional Court ruling No. 28/1982 (other
significant rulings of the Constitutional Court in connection
to the right to use a given language in court are Decisions
No. 62, 24 February 1992, and No. 15, 29 January 1996)3.
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Finally we must mention several other regional regulations
on the right to use the Slovene language in public: Article 7
of Region al law, No. 20, 23 April 1981 (Establishment of
the ombudsman: when establishing this office, the need of
the Slovene minority to express themselves in their own
language must be taken into account) and Article 42 of
Regional law, No. 31, 9 September 1997 (P rotection of
linguistic rights of minorities: which envisages the use of
approp riate instruments to guarantee the rights of citizens,
members of the various linguistic groups of the Region, in
their dealing with the Regional Assembly and Regional
govern ment).
Judging from th is brief descrip tion, the situation of the
Slovene minority with rega rd to the fu ndam ental right of
public use of on e’s own languag e is slowly improving.
After consider able delay, the procedures for the im plemen tation of the provisions of Law 38/2001 are under way.
These proced ures shou ld grant the right o f public use of the
Slovenian language in its differen t meanings an d “shades”
also in those rea lities where it was previously denied.
Nevertheless in order to b e able to jud ge these ev ents it will
be necessary to wait and see if further progress is made
withou t unnece ssary delay and hesita tion.

education system

Schoo ls in Italy with Slovene as the language of instruction
constitute an integral part of the Italian school system and
function under the same rules that apply to state schools of
the majority nationality. There are two school cy cles,
name ly the primary (ages 3 to 11) and secondary (ages 11
to 19) cycle. The primary cycle is furth er subdiv ided into
kindergarten (ages 3 to 6) an d eleme ntary sch ool (ages 6 to
11), and the second ary cycle is divided in to junior secondary school (ages 11 to 14) and senior secondary school
(ages 14 to 19).
School is compulsory for a period of nine years, n amely
from ages 6 to 1 5. After co mpleting comp ulsory sch ool,
students may choose a vocational programme, organised by
the Region, instead of pursuing education at a senior
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secondary school. A state examin ation is taken at the completion of elementary, jun ior and senior seco ndary scho ols.
The primary cycle and junior secondary schools are the
same for all students, while senior secondary schools are
divided into lyceu ms, techn ical and v ocationa l schools. A
state examination is taken at the completion of all senior
secondary schools which allows enrolment in any un iversity
faculty.
In the primary cycle the lessons are held according to the
class principle, while in the secondary according to the
subject principle. Late ly, lessons focusing on subjects are
being introduced also in the primary cycle.
The main changes envisaged by the recently adopted school
reform for the next several years are the following:
a) required age for enrolment in kindergarten and
elementary school is to be lowe red to 2.5 and 5 .5 years,
respectively;
b) senior secondary school is to be divided into a system of
lyceums and a syste m of vo cational sch ools; the latter is
to take four years inste ad of the current five years and
will offer vocational competency and not an entrance
level for university studies; this would require an
additional year of studies; the changes around technical
education have not yet been defined.
c) at least two European foreign languages are to be taught
at the junio r second ary scho ol.
(See scheme of education system, p. 43).
All describ ed feature s apply also to schools with Slovene as
the language of instruction in the Trieste and Gorizia
provinc es.
Slovene schools differ from Italian schools in terms of
language of instruction and curriculum (in addition to the
mother tongue, the local language is also taught). All the
rest, including the learning and study objectives, programmes and contents are in fu ll conformity – o f course
with the necessa ry adap tations and additions – with
applicable national standards. Report cards and diplomas of
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schools with Slovene as the language of instruction are
legally valid throughout the country.
The Trieste and Gorizia p rovince s have sch ools with
Slovene as the language of instruction of all kinds and
levels, ranging from kindergartens to senior secondary
schools. Kindergartens and elementary schools are grouped
in “directorates” acc ording to the territory p rinciple. A
directorate may be formed also by an autonomous Junior
Secondary School a nd a Sen ior Secon dary sch ool (with
possible branches). A multilevel school consists of a Primary and a Junior Secondary school wh ich have the same
headmaster. In the Trieste region there are five educational
districts, five jun ior secondary sch ools (with two b ranches)
and four autonomous senior secondary schools (scientific
and classical lyceum, social studies and teachers lyceum,
commercial school with a surveying department, and a
vocational school for electronics, machine engineering and
chemis try-biology). In the Gorizia province there is one
elementary didactic district, one multi-level school, one
junior secondary school and two autonomous senior
second ary clusters, humanities (social studies, technological
and classical lyceum) and technical (foreign trade,
commercial vocational and com puter science).
In the Friulian Slavia there is one direc torate grouping of a
bilingual k indergar ten and b ilingual elem entary sch ool.
Studen ts who, h aving co mplete d compulsory education,
decide to interrupt their studies, can receive vocational education in the Slovene language, namely by enrolling in
programmes offered with the support of the Regional
govern ment, i.e. by the Slovene regional institute for
vocational education.
Specific legislation regulating the S lovene m inority sch ools
in Italy is twofold: a) international agreements and b)
internal regulations. A mong the interna tional agre emen ts
mention should be made of th e London Memorandum of
1954, providing for a Slovene school n etwork in the Trieste
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province which cannot be reduced or altered without t he
consent of Yug oslavia or Slovenia; and the Osimo Treaty of
1975, entrenching the acquired rights of the Slovene
minority. In order to enhance the mentioned agreem ents
many agreements on cultural cooperation have also been
concluded. They also include several stipulations, which
concern the operation of Sloven e schoo ls in Italy, particu larly teacher training an d introdu ction of tex tbooks. W ithin
this framework is also envisaged an education counsellor
for Slovene schools in Italy as a liaison between the
minority school system and the school system of the
Repub lic of Slove nia.
The Sloven e school in Italy (like th e Italian schoo l in
Slovenia) is very im portant for the relations between the
two neighbouring States, since it is the main educational
institution of an ethnic community. On the basis of the
existing agreemen ts part of the responsibility for it belongs
also to the Republic of Slovenia.
Among the national laws only Laws No. 1012 of 1961 and
No. 932 of 1973 refer specifically to the Slovene schools.
The former guarantees the right to education in the mother
tongue in the Trieste and Gorizia provinces, a nd the latter
provides an outline of the administrative structure, designed
to regulate the operation of Slovene schools in Italy.
Important are also Law No. 270 of 1982, which stipulates
that the proficiency examination for teachers in Slovene
schools must be conducted in the Slovene language and the
Decree by the President of the Republic, No. 233 of 1998,
according to which the Slovene schools may achieve
admin istrative and educational autonomy, even if they do
not attain the nation-wide enrolment standards. Law No. 3 8
of 2001 entrenches the mentioned stipulations and
introduces several new elem ents at the level of adm inistrative structure (see below).
private an d public
schools

Private schools d o not play a significant role in the Italian
school system. Th is holds true also of the S lovene m inority
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in the region Friuli-Venezia Giulia, with one significant
exception of musical education. Since 1945 there has been a
gap in this field since the state musical conservato ry does
not envisage education in the Slov ene lang uage. T his gap is
being successfully filled by private institutions such as
Glasbena matica (Musi c School) in the provinces of
Trieste, Gorizia and Udine as well as the Music school of
Emil Komel in Gorizia. Private Slovene music schools are
financed by state subsidies, contributions from the Repu blic
of Slovenia and membership fees and other contributions.
Competent musicians are offered a high-quality musical
education of all major instruments according to national
standards and prepare for the final state examination; they
take the examination as private students at the national
conservatory. Law No. 38 of 2001 envisages the founding
of a Slovene section at the national conservatory in Trieste,
but to this day this has not become a reality.

bilingual education
forms

There are no biling ual schoo ls in the Go rizia and T rieste
provinces. Since the introduction of compulsory education
at the end of the 18th century under the Austrian Empress,
M aria Theresa, two parallel networks, namely a school
network with Italian as the language of instruction and a
school network with Slovene as the language of instruction,
have been developed in these two provinces. And even
today schools in these two provinces are still being developed on the ba sis of this deep ly entrenc hed traditio n.
For every level of schooling there are schools with either
Italian or Slovene as the language of instruction. There is no
other possibility, although in the city centres of Trieste and
Gorizia, because of a grad ual wor sening o f family
knowledge of the Slovene language, educators and teachers
in Slovene kindergartens and elementary schools also use
Italian as an au xiliary introductory language. For various
reasons certain Slovene and ethnically mixed families enrol
their childre n in the Italian school, where nobody deals with
them as particular subjects and where they do not have
Slovene language teaching.
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The situation is different in the Friulian Slavia. Here the
Slovene popula tion lived fo r long cen turies und er the rule
of the Aqu ileum Pa triarch and the Venetian Republic, and
in 1866 the region was annexed to the Kingdom of Italy.
Until recently Italy did not recognise the Slovenes of the
Friulian Sla via and as a result there were never any Slovene
schools established there. Th us the lingu istic culture and
national consciousness of the Friulian Slavia Slovenes for
long decades remained at the level of affiliation with the
local dialect and regional affiliation. Ties with the main
body of the Slov ene natio n, which is essentia lly the
character of the Slovene minority of the Trieste a nd Go rizia
provinces, were very weak here for the above reasons.
Conseq uently the people of the Friu lian Slavia z ona, with
the support of the entire Slovene minority in Italy, decided
to establish a private bilingual kindergarten (in the school
year 1984/85) and an elementary school (1986/87) at Špeter
(S. Pietro al Natisone), where Italian and Slovene are the
two languages of instruction on an equal footing (according
to the didactic model of “one person – one language”),
while the langu age edu cation stem s from th e local dialec t.
From m odest beginnings the school has progressed over the
years and in the school year 1997/98 achieved the
recognition of “equivalency.” In 2001, pursuant to Law
No. 38 of 2001, it was nationalised and tod ay covers alm ost
half of the eligible population in the area of the Natisone
river basin.
administration

Schools with Slov ene as the la nguag e of instruc tion were
governed by the regional school administration during the
entire post-war period. Although the Allied Military
Administration (1945-1954), and later the Italian school
administration, made use of Slovene counse llors and
officials for the mana gement o f Slovene scho ols, these
schools were until recently without an independent administrative body in charge of the whole management o f
schools with Slo vene as the language of instruction and
bilingual schools in Friulian Slavia. Although Law No. 932
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of 1973 officially awarded to the school administrations of
Trieste and Gorizia a certain numb er of Slovene e mployee s,
the situation essentially remained the same, since Slovene
personnel was not given any power in the decision-making
p rocess regarding Slovene sc hools. Pu rsuant t o
Law 932/1 973, the Regional Commission for Slovene
Schools, whose membership is comp osed of the educators
and representatives of the regional administration, was
established. This Comm ission provides opinions o n all issues relating to the Slovene school system in Italy. Slovene
educators also have a guaranteed representative in the
national School Council in Rom e. A step forward, relative
to the status of 1 973, w as Law No. 38 of 2001 , whic h,
within the frame work o f the Reg ional S chool Administration, established an independent Office for Slovene
Schoo ls and a new regional assembly body, which is intended to reflect the S lovene sc hool syste m of the FriuliVenez ia Giulia Reg ion. Altho ugh the Office began
operating at the end of 2002, at the time of writing its
comp etencies ha ve not be en determ ined yet.

inspection

According to the Itali an school system , superviso rs are in
charge of schoo l inspection s. Sloven e schoo ls have a ce rtain
number of legally guaranteed superv isors for va rious levels
of schools. H oweve r, the min istry no longer publishes
competitions for either Italian or Slovene inspectors, so that
the Slovene school currently remains without a supervisory
body w ith adequ ate proficien cy in the S lovene la nguag e.

support structure

The decision to enrol a child in the Slovene school belongs
to the family. But while among the Slovene families the
choice of the Slovene school is somehow natural and
obvious, in mixed families this c hoice is often very difficult.
So far the State has not paid enough attention to the
preservation of minority langua ges in the F riuli-Ven ezia
Giulia Region. There are rare initiatives to introduce Slovene as an optio nal study pro gramm e in the sch ools with
Italian as the language o f instruction. How ever, in the last
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few years the situation has been gradually improving. As far
as the study of the minority language is concerned, there are
many p ositive initiatives.
Additional facilities dedicated to the Slovene youth, such as
Student hostels, sports and recreational centres and cultural
associations, for instance, are taken care of by private
minority institutions with the help of public fu nds.
The training of Slovene teachers and professors takes place
in the Italian State universities and only partially in the
Slovene language. It is also possible to study in the
universities of the Republic of Slovenia. This study is then
recognised by the Italian Ministry of Education, after a
short proced ure, as valid for teachin g in Slov ene scho ols in
Italy. Updating and training cou rses are po ssible both in
Italy and Sloven ia. On the basis of the existing bilateral
agreemen ts, Slovenia organises two supplementary training
courses each yea r, aimed a t the Slove ne teachin g staff in
Italy, one held in summer in Slovenia and the other at the
beginning of the school year in Italy.
In Slovene schools in Italy Slovene textbooks are needed;
some of them are imported from the Republic of Slovenia,
others are written or translated for the needs o f the Slovene
school in Italy. In this case, there are legally recognised
subsidies, allocated for the writing or translation of tex tbooks, for whic h the Reg ional Ed ucation O ffice for Friu liVenezia Giulia, based in Trieste, is responsible.

2

Pre-school education

target group:

Children aged 3 to 6 years.

structure:

By educational cluster: A – body and movement, B - speech
and words, C – space, o rder, sequence, D - things, time,
nature, E – messages, shapes and media, F – myself and
others. The basic guidelines are national, but they are
implemented and adapted by the teachers under the guidance of the headmaster.
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legislation:

Guidelines for educational activities in public kindergartens
(Decision of 3 June 1991, published in the Official Journal
No. 139, 15 June 1 991).

language use:

language of instruction is Slovene.

teaching materials :

The materials are offered by the Min istry of Education,
Science and Sport of the Republic of Slove nia; didactic
materials are purchased by the school w ith funds provided
under regional Law No. 10 and Law on Autonomy No. 440.

statistics:

School year 20 02/2 003: (Source of these and the following
data: The Re gional Educ ation O ffice for Friuli-V enezia
Giulia)
No. of Pupils
Trieste province

Didactic Directorate of Sv. Jakob
Didactic Directorate of Sv. Ivan
Didactic Directorate of Op ine
Didactic Directorate of Nabreñina
Didactic Directorate of Dolina
TOTAL

No. of Teachers
38
48
141
71
87
385

6
4
18
8
11
47

184
167
351

18
14
32

71
71

6
6

Gorizia province
Didactic Directorate of Gorica
Multi-level School of Doberdob
TOTAL
Udine province
Bilingual school of Špeter
TOTAL
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Primary education

target group:

Children aged 6 to 11 years.

structure:

Basic curriculum guidelines are laid down by law and
adapted by the teac hers and principals.

legislation:

The curriculum for the elementary school (Presiden tial
Decree of the Republic, 30 August 1990, publi shed in the
regular supplement to the Official Journal No. 29,
14 Decemb er 1990).

language use:

language of instruction is Slovene, which is also one of the
subjects; Italian and foreign languages are also school
subjects.

teaching materials :

See pre-school education.

statistics:

School year 2002/2003:
No. of Pupils
Trieste province

Didactic Directorate of Sv. Jakob
Didactic Directorate of Sv. Ivan
Didactic Directorate of Op ine
Didactic Directorate of Nabreñina
Didactic Directorate of Dolina
TOTAL
Auxiliary teacher (for special needs pupils)
Gorizia province
Didactic Directorate of Gorica
Multi-level School of Doberdob
TOTAL
Auxiliary teacher (for special needs pupils)
Udine province
Bilingual school of Špeter
TOTAL

No. of Teachers

48
134
198
146
133
659

11
24
40
33
33
141
3

211
164
375

30
26
56
2

118
118

15
15
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4

Junior secondary education

target group:

Children aged 11 to 14 years.

structure:

Separate subjects of instruction; national standard envisages
three years of 30 weekly periods of instruction (990 periods
annually); in Sloven e schoo ls the mo ther tongue is taught
along Italian which amounts to three years of 36 periods per
week (1188 periods annually); the curriculum inclu des:
Slovene, Italian, foreign languag e, history, mathem atics,
biology, technical education, art, music, physical education
and religion; instruction takes place according to nationwide
curricula, which are adapted by the teaching staff by taking
into consideration the opinion of individual teachers and
class councils. O ne of the S lovene ju nior seco ndary sc hools
is experimental, namely a music school offering instruction
in piano, flute, guitar and accordion.

legislation:

General national legislation.

language use:

Slovene as a subject is taught in all three years, 6 periods
per week (198 periods annually), while as a language of
instructio n it is used in all other subjects except, of course,
in the subjects of Italian and fo reign languag es.

teaching materials :

All didactic materials are in the Sloven e langua ge; the text
books used are from the Republic of Slovenia or are textbooks published with the support of the Regional Education
Office pursuant to Laws No. 932 of 1973 and No. 38 of
2001. Textbooks are selected by the teaching staff on the
recomm endations of the class co uncils.

statistics:

School year 2002/2003:
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No. of pupils
Trieste province
JSS of Sv. Jakob
JSS of Sv. Ivan (musical experimentation)
JSS of Op ine
JSS of Prosek
JSS of Dolina
JSS of Nabreñina
TOTAL
Auxiliary teachers (for special needs pupils)
Gorizia province
JSS of Gorica
Multi-level School of Doberdob
TOTAL
Auxiliary teachers (for special needs pupils)
* of which 4 for individual instruments

No. of teachers
50
78
91
62
45
61
387

5
17 *
13
8
4
4
51
2

133
52
185

13
4
17
1

5

Senior secondary education: lyceums,
technical and vocational schools

target group:

ages 14 to 19 years.

structure:

Five years; Separate subjects of instruction; from 32 to 40
periods per week (from 1,056 to 1 ,320 periods annually);
Slovene schools offer instruction in the mother tongue as
well as in the loca l languag e; the curricu lum dif fers from
progra m m e to progra mme ; all program mes off er the following subjects: Slovene, Italian, foreign languages, history, mathem atics, physical education and religion; instruction takes place accordin g to the na tional curricula,
which are adapted to loca l needs by the teach ing staff,
taking into consideration the opinion of individual teachers
and class coun cils. At the end of five years of studies, pu pils
take a state examination conducted in Slovene.

legislation:

General national legislation.
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language use:

Slovene as a subject is taught in all five years, while Slovene as a language of instruction is used in all other su bjects
except in the subjec ts of Italian and foreign lan guages.

teaching materials :

All didactic materials are in the Slovene language; text
books used are from the Repub lic of Slove nia or are te xtbooks published thanks to the Regional education office
pursuan t to Laws no. 932 of 1973 and no . 38 of 20 01. Tex tbooks are selected by the teaching staff on the recommendation of class counc ils.

statistics:

School year 2002/2003:

No. of pupils
Trieste province
Scientific Lyceum (classical, scientific and
219
linguistic programmes)
Teacher Training School (teacher training and
84
social studies programmes)
Technical Commercial School (commercial and
142
surveying programmes)
Vocational School (electronic, mechanical
108
engineering, biological-chemical programmes)
TOTAL
553
Auxiliary teachers (for special needs pupils)
Gorizia province
Classical Lyceum
Teacher Training School (teacher training and
technological programmes)
Vocational Commercial School
Technical Commercial School
Technical School with Information Technology
TOTAL
Auxiliary teachers (for special needs pupils)

No. of teachers
34
14
22
26
96
1

32
54

9
10

38
31
52
207

5
10
9
43
1
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Higher education
Italy has over 50 public and private universities. Slovene
can be studied at public un iversities in N aples (lectu reship
only), Rome, Pa dua, Udine a nd Trieste. Within th e University of Trieste the courses of Slovene language and literature
are offered by the Faculty of Humanities and by the
Advanced School of Modern Languages for Translators and
Interpreters, and with in the Un iversity of U dine, Slov ene is
offered at the Faculty of Foreign Languages in Gorizia , in
the study prog ramme fo r translators and interpreters.
In the school year 2001/2002 a reform of university studies
was introduced in Italy in compliance with the Bologna
Declaration. The basic university study programme takes
three years and is based on a credit rating (60 credit s per
year). Students can then enrol in the two-year specialised
study programme. A study programme at the scientific level
is currently being introduced (graduate studies).

University of Trieste

The study of Slovene at the Faculty of Humanities at the
Trieste Univer sity (Università de gli Studi di T rieste) is
offered either as a three or a five-year programme. On the
one hand it is an autonomous course w ithin the Programme
of Modern Languag es and Cultures (Lingue e culture moderne) and on the other hand it is a course which may be
included in different study programmes and is studied at
different levels. Slove ne studies a re taught w ithin the
Faculty of Humanities (official title: Facoltà di Lettere e
Filosofia; hereinafter FF) at the Department of Languages
and Literatures of Mediterranean Languages and Balkan
Studies, Section for Slavic and Balkan Studies (Dipartimento di lingue e le tterature de i paesi del Mediterraneo,
Sezione di slavistica e balcanistica).
At the University of Trieste Slovene language can be thus
studied in different comb inations and as an autonomous
study programme at the Faculty of Humanities and at the
Advanced School of Modern Languages for Interpreters and
Translators. Slovene can also be studied as an elective
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course of study programmes which are also offered by other
faculties (e.g. Faculty of Sociology, Faculty of Education,
Faculty of Law and others). It is imperative that Slovene be
introduced at the Faculty of Diplomatic Studies in G orizia
(several places at this school are reserved for Slovenes who
are quite numerous also in other study program mes).
Only FF offers the study of Slovene as a major study programme. To complete the programme students take a final
examination or write a diploma paper (in Slovene or
Italian). Slovene can also be studied as a supplementary or
elective course with different numbers of credits and can
also be taken as a foreign language. In the school y ear
2004/2005, FF will also introduce a specialised undergradua te study programme for the field of Slovene studies
(a 2-yea r cour se), so that it will be possible to achieve the
title of Specialised Professor of Slovene Language and
Literature.
Different objectives and prior knowledge m eans that there
are different groups attending the Slovene lectures at the
FF. Students whose mother tongue is Slovene, are included
in one gro up, studen ts with no p rior know ledge in another
group and students from oth er faculties in a third group.
Studen ts are further grouped by year of stud ies. All studen ts
must also attend lectures and seminars on literary history,
which are no rmally taught in Italian at other universities but
at the Faculty of Humanities these are also in Slovene.
At FF there are sixteen students of Slovene at the moment
(school year 2002/2003) enrolled in the first year (six of
them have no foreknowledge of Slovene and ten of them
have Slovene as their mother tongue); in the second year
there are eight students and three in the third year. The
fourth year is attended by one student. If we add students
from other faculties who take Slovene as a foreign language
(about 15) and graduates, who attend specialised courses of
Slovene introduced this year for the first time, the Slovene
language is studied at FF by a total of 49 students, however,
very few of them have ch osen Slovene as their major.
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FF has a Library of Slavic Studies containing over 4000
titles of scientific works. Most scientific publications come
from Sloven ia, while no independent Slavic study publications are published.
Studen ts without prior knowledge of Slovene use textbooks
of the Slovene language for foreigners (published by the
Centre for Slovene as a Second/Foreign Language at the
Faculty o f Hum anities in Lju bljana).
At the Advanced School of Modern Lan guages for Interpreters and Translators (hereinafter called ASM LIT) in
Trieste, students are trained for the profession of interpreter
and translator. Of course the structure of this institution
reflects its educatio nal prog ramm e. It must b e stressed in
particular that enrolment in the first year is limited. To be
eligible for enrolment, students must first pass an examination in a foreign languag e of their ow n choo sing (either
English, G erman or French ).
Representatives of the Slovene min ority in the F riuliVenez ia Giulia region are in a disadvantaged position when
it comes to enrolm ent because they are not allowed to take
the exam in their mother tongue (they must translate for
exam ple from English into Italian and vice versa and not
from Italian into Slo vene or from S lovene in to Italian). It is
for this reason that the enrolment of minority mem bers is
relatively small. An exception was school year 1998/99,
when Slovene as a min ority language was included in the
group of first langu ages. Th e enrolm ent of m inority
students in ASMLIT increased considerably that year.
Unfortunately that option was no longer available the
following year.
The first-level programme envisages a three-year study programme of two foreign languages and one-year study programme of a third language. The elective languages which a
student can take three years in a row also includes Slovene.
Studen ts who choose Slovene as their second language,
must attend courses of Slovene literary language and
translation (translation from Slovene into Italian and vice
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versa for each c ourse). I n the third year students also attend
lectures on the history of Slovene literature.
This means that ASMLIT does not offer the Slovene
language as a major. It must be stressed, h owev er, that in all
courses of Slovene, the language of instruction is Slovene.
At this school Slovene is studied by abou t 30 students:
some of them are members of the minority, others come
from Sloven ia proper , and at least o ne third o f the studen ts
have Italian as their mo ther tong ue.
There are scientific publications in Slovene, but possibilities
for publication are rather limited. For this reason Slovene
minority researche rs publish th eir finding s mostly in
Slovenia.

University of Udine

At the Faculty of Foreign Languages in Udine, students can
enrol in a prog ramm e with Slo vene as a major, t hat is, they
can graduate in this language (and literature).
The Slovene language and liter ature are o ffered in th e following two programm es:
a) the study programme of foreign languages and literatures
(Corso di Laurea in Lingue e Letterature straniere)
b) the study programme for cultural mediation of Central
and Eastern European Lan guage s (Corso d i Laurea in
Mediazione culturale Lingue dell’Europa centrale ed
orientale)
The courses of both study programmes are offered by the
Department of Languages and L iteratures of Central and
Eastern Europe (Dipartimento di Lingue e Civiltà dell’Europa Centro-Orientale). In addition stu dents m ay also en rol in
the study program me for translators an d interpreters (Corso
di Laurea per Trad uttori ed In terpreti) loca ted in Gorizia. In
Udine 15 students are enrolled in these two programmes
and Go rizia only has four. The study programme of Gorizia
will soon be discon tinued, because n ew rules have recently
been adopted for the programme for translators and
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interpreters. The study programm e is offered only if a
minimum of 10 students are enrolled each year.
teacher training

Until the school year 20 00/200 1 teachin g staff obtained
their teaching qualifications by passing a state qualification
examination. Recently universities have been put in charge
of ensuring the qualifications of teaching staff. For teaching
in the primary cycle, a diploma from the Faculty of
Education is required (Scienze d ella forma zione prim aria);
for teaching in the secondary cycle, two-year specialised
studies are require d in add ition to spec ific univers ity
education. The law envisages that teachers and professors
with Slovene as their m other ton gue m ay teach in schools
with Slovene as the language of instruction.
a) Primary cycle: National legislation envisages a four-year
study programme. To qualify as a teacher at a Slovene
school, candidates must attend part of their study programme in the Sloven e langua ge and a practicum at a
Slovene school. The Slovene portion of studies is conducted according to an agreement between the Universities of Trieste, Udine, Ljubljana and Maribor and the
Friuli-Ve nezia Giulia Region, pursuant to Law No. 341
of 1990 .
b) Secondary cycle: Can didates m ust first com plete their
studies at a specific faculty and these must include all the
courses legally requ ired for teac hing a sp ecific subje ct.
Then candidates enrol in a two-year specialised study
programme (SSIS). As for primary cycle teachers- they
must attend part of the studies in the Slovene language
and the practicu m mu st be perfo rmed a t a Slovene
school. The Slov ene por tion of stu dies is conducted
according to an agreement between the Universities of
Trieste, Udine, Ljubljana and Marib or and th e FriuliVenez ia Giulia Region, pursuant to Law No. 341 of
1990.

In-service training of
teaching staff

Schools, universities and the Ministry of Education are
charged with supplementary training of teaching staff.
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Slovene educators have the possibility and the right to
receive training also in the Republic of Slovenia by
enrolling in the programmes of the Slovene Ministry of
Education and Sport. W ithin the fram ework of applica ble
international agreements, the Republic of Slovenia organises two supplementary training courses each year: a) an
autumn course (in Trieste and Gorizia) is intended fo r all
Slovene educato rs in Italy; b) a su mme r course (in
Slovenia) is intended for 40 educators of Slove ne scho ols in
Italy. In addition, on the basis of the men tioned agreem ents,
8 Slovene educators from Italy are entitled to a one-year
scholarship at the University of Ljubljana.

7

Adult education
The forma l system of adult edu cation in Italy is regulate d
by a dual system. Competent for formal adu lt education are
local centres for continuing education, which organize
courses of various levels for adults who have not completed
compulsory education (elementary school, junior secondary
school and first year of senior secondary school). There are
no local centres for continuing education with Slovene as a
language of instruction. At the higher education level, some
schools organise evening classes for obtaining a diploma
intended for employed ad ults. Senior s econd ary scho ols
with Slovene as the language of instruction do not offer
evening classes.
Vocational training falls u nder th e jurisdiction of state
administration. Vocational training institutions receive
funds for organising various vocational and supplemental
courses from the regional government as well as from the
European Fund. The Slovene re gional institution for
vocational education offers a selection of Slovene language
courses at various levels in the Trieste, Gorizia and Udine
provinces. The analysis, which was conducted in 2000 by
SLORI on the occasion o f the 20th annivers ary of this
institution, takes account of a lmost 400 co mpleted cou rses,
over 6,000 students and almost 500 lecturers. Within the
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scope of activities of p ublic universities, third age u niversity
and the university of the free years, Slovene language
courses are offered (for non -Sloven e speake rs) but Slovene
is not the language of instruction . Private lang uage sch ools
offer courses in Slovene at all levels. Op tional and non
formal education is less structured and mostly left up to the
private initiative of individual organisations and
associations.

8

Educational research
SLORI – Sloven e Researc h Institute, w hich is the only
existent Sloven e research institute in Ita ly, has been paying
conside rable attention, since its founding in 1974, to the
issues of mino rity educa tion. Until re cently rese arch in this
field dealt primarily with the characteristics of the school
network and population in order to shed light on the trends
of enrolment and to ascertain several key issues. Examples
are the reduction of the school population as the consequence of the overall negative demographic trend,
resulting in the closure of several schools; the presence of
children of mixed marriages and no n-Slovene m arriages,
leading to reduce d motiv ation to opt for a Slovene-language
school; the question of using the Slov ene lang uage in
family environment, etc. Today statistics are available on
the scope, social characteristics and linguistic behaviour of
children in Slovene scho ols and their families a nd on the
conditions and equipment of the school premises. Since
most research proje cts were designed for obtaining a
specific type of inform ation, it can be assum ed that these
projects w ere from this point of view qu ite successfu l.4
In recent years SLORI has been striving to ex pand its
research activities in the area of education to also include
educational and didactic issues. Two research studies on the
difficultie s and dilemm as of lang uage ed ucation in
kindergartens, designed to highlight the prob lematic aspects
of learning Slovene in groups of children of different eth nic
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and linguistic origins. In both studies the participation of
teachers and parents is envisaged.
The first studies on the assessment of education al services,
which take into account the opinions an d views of pa rents,
pupils and teaching staff, are being conducted. These include all levels of Italian state schools with Slovene as the
languag e of instructio n.
A new element is also a research study on adult education
am ong Slovenes in Italy and intended studies of functional
literacy of the mem bers of the Sloven e mino rity in Italy in
both Slo vene an d Italian lang uage.
The mentioned research projects make use of d ifferent
methodologies and instruments: questionnaires, tests, observations, and action research.

9

Prospects
For the Slovenes in Italy it is very important that
educational and training activities take place in their mother
tongue. The sch ool is the first am ong the minorit y
institutions that contr ibutes to the preservation and propagatio n of the Slovene language and culture in the region
of Friuli-Venezia Giulia.
Since in schools with Italian as the language of instruction
the Slovene language is not taught, knowledge of the
Slovene language among the Italian co mmu nity is very rare.
Communication between the majority and the minority
takes place only in the majority langua ge, in Italian; th at is
why the presence of children from mixed or non-Slovene
marriages in schools w here Slo vene is the language of
instruction is a great succ ess for th e Slovene m inority in
Italy.
Schools with Slovene as the language of instruction in the
Trieste and Gorizia provinces and the bilingual school in
Friulian Slavia are an integ ral part of the Italian State school
system and they operate according to the same principles
and rules that are valid for the State schools of the majority
community. In the Trieste and Gorizia provinces there are
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schools with Slovene as the lang uage of instruction of all
orders and levels, ranging from kindergartens to senior
secondary schools, while in Friulian Slavia there is a
bilingual k indergar ten and a bilingual e lementa ry schoo l.
Slovene-language education in Italy has the following
characteristics:
- due to negative demographic trends, the network of
public schools with Slovene as the language of instruction in Italy is progressively shrinking; instruction
was discontin ued at several co mpulso ry schoo ls, due to
lack of enrolment; there are also many cases of sm all
classes;
- despite the negative demographic trend, enrolment in the
bilingual school at Špeter is on the increase; in Italian
schools of the Udine province, interest in Slovene
language instruction is on the increas e; this is particula rly
true of areas not covered by the Špeter school and of the
level of jun ior second ary scho ol;
- some school p remises d o not co mply w ith safety reg ulations and lack mo dern eq uipme nt;
- the school population is rather heterogeneous in terms of
ethnic and lingu istic comp osition; we are witnessing increasing num bers of children from non-Slove ne families,
while the number of children fr om Slo vene fam ilies is
falling; the share of children from m ixed marriag es has
remained the same;
- the demand for learning the Slovene language and
studying Slovene culture is gradually increasing, particularly in view of Slovenia’s imminent accession to the
EU;
- existing qualifications of the teaching staff do not ensure
a suitable quality of instruction in schools with Slovene
as the language of instruction; difficulties occur particularly in those school environments where the level of
proficiency of Slovene varies considerably from pupil to
pupil;
- the proficiency level of Slovene is decreasing and possibilities for using the Slovene language are diminishing.
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On the one hand we are witnessing (desp ite intermittent
delays) a gradual bridging of the gap between the majority
and minority population. On the other h and the educational
structures for the minority do not entirely meet the new
needs and are unattractive for the current situation. It is true
that changes and initiatives at the national and regional
levels are difficult to implement, but it is also true that the
minority so far has not been able to design a suitable
development plan for the Slovene school syst e m in Italy, or
to seriously consider the prospects which Slovene- language
schools in Italy certainly have, de spite adve rsity.
The preserva tion of the fe atures of Slove ne scho ols in Italy
and thus of the minority itself is possible only with the
intervention of Slovene culture and propagation of the u se
of the Slovene language also among children of mixed and
non-Slovene families. We must in this respect take into
account the fact that the level of use of the majority language is quite different from that of the minority language.
The status of both languages is not equal because the
possibilities for public use of the minority language are
limited and contingent on the subject of conversation. The
fact that multilin gual com munic ation is ma king for ays into
the Slovene linguistic area can be cause for concern. There
is a danger that Italian may gradually take the place of
Slovene, or that the u se of the m inority language would be
further restricted if the choice of one or the other code
depended on the subject of conversation. Multilingual
communication in the Slovene linguistic area in itself is not
a negative occurrence, but it does present a threat in terms
of preserving minority language usage, particularly if there
is no authority to administer and supervise.
Research on colloquial language in the families of children
who attend schools with Slovene as the language of
instruction in Italy indicate tha t minority languag e usage is
decreasing. The fact that in m ixed and non-Sloven e marriages as well, m ultilingual commun ication is preserved, or
is being intro duced, fa cilitates the slow ing dow n of this
process. In light of these findings the Slovene minority in
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Italy should first abandon the conv iction that na tionally
m ixed families are exclusively a negative occurrence,
accelerating the process of assim ilation. The fact that it is
possible in a mixe d marria ge not o nly to preserve and
nurture a langua ge, but also to transfer an d thus pro pagate
it, dictates the need to consider these families as potential
vehicles of the values of Slovene culture. On this basis the
minority should give serious tho ught to p roviding specific
assistance to these parents, namely to convey to them the
basic information o n linguistic educatio n of child ren in
multi-lingual family environm ent and to raise their awareness of and in terest in these issues. As already mentioned in
the previou s chapter, th ese issues and dilemmas are the
object of specific research projects.
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Summary of statistics

Ove rview of Slov ene pr e-prim ary sc hools
No. of Pupils
Trieste province
Didactic Directorate of Sv. Jakob
Didactic Directorate of Sv. Ivan
Didactic Directorate of Op ine
Didactic Directorate of Nabreñina
Didactic Directorate of Dolina
TOTAL

No. of Teachers
38
48
141
71
87
385

6
4
18
8
11
47

184
167
351

18
14
32

71
71

6
6

Gorizia province
Didactic Directorate of Gorica
Multi-level School of Doberdob
TOTAL
Udine province
Bilingual school of Špeter
TOTAL

Overview of Slovene elementary schools
No. of Pupils
Trieste province
Didactic Directorate of Sv. Jakob
Didactic Directorate of Sv. Ivan
Didactic Directorate of Op ine
Didactic Directorate of Nabreñina
Didactic Directorate of Dolina
TOTAL
Auxiliary teacher (for special needs pupils)
Gorizia province
Didactic Directorate of Gorica
Multi-level School of Doberdob
TOTAL
Auxiliary teacher (for special needs pupils)
Udine province
Bilingual school of Špeter
TOTAL

No. of Teachers

48
134
198
146
133
659

11
24
40
33
33
141
3

211
164
375

30
26
56
2

118
118

15
15
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Overview of Slovene junior secondary schools
No. of pupils

No. of teachers

Trieste province
JSS of Sv. Jakob
JSS of Sv. Ivan (musical experimentation)
JSS of Op ine
JSS of Prosek
JSS of Dolina
JSS of Nabreñina
TOTAL
Auxiliary teachers (for special needs pupils)
Gorizia province
JSS of Gorica
Multi-level School of Doberdob
TOTAL
Auxiliary teachers (for special needs pupils)
* of which 4 for individual instruments

50
78
91
62
45
61
387

5
17 *
13
8
4
4
51
2

133
52
185

13
4
17
1

Overview of Slovene senior secondary schools
No. of pupils
Trieste province
Scientific Lyceum (classical, scientific and linguistic
programmes)
Teacher Training School (teacher training and social studies
programmes)
Technical Commercial School (commercial and surveying
programmes)
Vocational School (electronic, mechanical engineering,
biological-chemical programmes)
TOTAL
Auxiliary teachers (for special needs pupils)
Gorizia province
Classical Lyceum
Teacher Training School (teacher training and technological
programmes)
Vocational Commercial School
Technical Commercial School
Technical School with Information Technology
TOTAL
Auxiliary teachers (for special needs pupils)

No. of teachers
219

34

84

14

142

22

108

26

553

96
1

32
54

9
10

38
31
52
207

5
10
9
43
1
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From the follow ing figure s certain tren ds can be identified.
Fig. 1 show s the trends o f enrolm ent in schools with Slovene as the language of instruction in Italy from 1970 to
2003. In the first seven years, the num ber of en rolled pu pils
rapidly increased , rising from the initial 4,000 pup ils to
5,200. In the following 20 years, we witness a gradual and
consistent decrease of the school population, which in 1997
numbered "only" 3,100 enrolled pupils. In recent years
enrolment has stabilised and is even exhibiting a slight
upwa rd trend.

Fig. 2 indicates enrolment trends by school level. The
number of pre-school and elementary school children has
stabilised in the past decade, while in the junior and senior
secondary school po pulation th is trend is only just beginning.
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The constant increase of enrolment in the bilingual school
of Špete r is evidenced by Fig. 3. In almost two decades the
enrolmen t soared from 1 0 to over 200 pupils.
The enclosed Diagram 1 represents the education path of
pupils who re ceived co mpulso ry educ ation at sch ools with
Slovene as the language of instruction in the Trieste
province in 1984 and the appropriate educational structure
of this genera tion of stud ents in 2000. When interpreting the
statistics, we must take into account that the pupils surveyed
were also able to pursue their studies after compulsory
education in the Italian language, which is particularly true
of university level stud ies.
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Names and Surface Area of Municipalities where
Slovene-Speaking Population Is Settled
Slovene name
TRðAŠKA POKRAJINA (Province of Trieste)

Italian name

km 2

PROVINCIA DI TRIESTE

Dolina 1 S. Dorligo della Valle
Devin-Nabreñina 2 Duino-Aurisina

24.51
45.17

Milje 3 Muggia

13.66

Repentabor 4 Rupingrande
Zgonik 5 Sgonico

12.68
31.31

Trst 6 Trieste

84.49

Total
GORIŠKA POKRAJINA (Province of Gorizia)

211.82
PROVINCIA DI GORIZIA

Krmin 7 Cormons
Doberdob 8 Doberdò del Lago
Dolenje 9 Dolegna del Collio
Foljan-Sredipolje 10 Fogliano Redipuglia
Gorica 11 Gorizia
Medeja 12 Medea

34.58
26.85
12.49
7.77
41.11
7.30

Trñi 13 Monfalcone
Ronke 14 Ronchi dei Legionari

20.52
16.98

Zagraj 15 Sagrado

14.14

Števerjan 16 San Floriano del Collio

10.57

Sovodnje 17 Savogna d'Isonzo

16.41

Štarancan 18 Staranzano
Total

18.71
227.43
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VIDEMSKA POKRAJINA (Province of Udine)
PROVINCIA DI UDINE
Ahten 19 Attimis
 edad

33.36

20 Cividale

50.57

Dreka 21 Drenchia

13.28

Fojda 22 Faedis

46.61

Grmek 23 Grimacco
Bardo 24 Lusevera

16.33
52.80

Naborjet - Ov ja Vas 25 Malborghetto – Valbruna

119.90

Gorjani 26 Montenars

20.55

Neme 27 Nimis

33.82

Tablja 28 Pontebba

97.67

Praprotno 29 Prepotto
Podbonesec 30 Pulfero
Rezija 31 Resia
Šentlenart 32 San Leonardo
Špeter 33 San Pietro al Natisone

33.24
48.03
119.19
27.00
23.98

Sovodnje 34 Savogna

22.11

Srednje 35 Stregna

19.70

Tipana 36 Taipana

65.47

 enta

37 Tarcento

35.08

Trbiñ 38 Tarvisio

205.59

Tavorjana 39 Torreano
Total
total surface area

34.88
1,119.16
1,558.41
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Map 1 : Region Friuli-Ven ezia Giulia

Map 2 : Munic ipalities of the R egion F riuli-Ven ezia Giulia
where the Slovene population is settled
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Endnotes
1. The sample included 1,499 respondents selected among the population of the above
mentioned 39 municipalities of the Friuli-Venezia Giulia Region. Statistical analysis is in
progress. Statistics on the ethnic affiliation and use of the Slovene language were processed
for the present report.
2. For more information please read the work by P. Stranj, (1992): The Submerged Community
– An A to ð of the Slovenes in Italy, Editoriale Stampa Triestina, Trieste.
3. For more information on these issues, please read the work of Mitja Ozbi , (1997): La lingua
degli atti: l’uso delle lingue minoritarie e straniere nel procedimento penale, (Language of
acts: The use of Minority and Foreign Languages in the Criminal Procedure) Slori, Trieste.
4. The two fundamental research studies in this field are:
Bogatec, N., Bufon, M. (1996). Slovene schools of the Trieste and Gorizia regions –
kindergartens and elementary schools, SLORI, Trieste.
Bogatec, N., Bufon, M. (1999). Slovene schools of the Trieste and Gorizia regions – junior
and senior secondary schools, SLORI, Trieste.
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PRES.DECR., No.
2114
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the language of instruction in the territory of Trieste
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26 May 1965 Timetables, examinations and curricula in junior
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kindergartens, elementary, secondary and art
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provinces of Trieste and Gorizia.
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kindergartens, elementary, secondary and art schools.
Regulations on the legal status of the teachers, nonteaching staff, principals, inspectors in state kindergartens, elementary, secondary and art schools.
Testing and educational research, culture and professional refreshment and establishment of appropriate institutions.
Amendments to Presidential Decree No. 416 of 31
May 1974, relating to the establishment and new
formation of staff bodies in kindergartens,
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Italian and Slovene diplomas and academic titles,
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Addresses
official bodies

Langu age and Literature o f Medite rranean Countr ies,
Faculty o f Hum anities of the U niversity o f Trieste
Via del L azzaretto V ecchio, 8
34123 TRIESTE
tel.: +39/040/5587255
fax: +39/040/305872
e-mail: ko suta@u nits.it
http:// ww w.univ .trieste.it
Department of Linguistic Science, Interpretation and
Translatio n,
Advanced Sch ool of Modern La nguages for Interpreters
and Tra nslators,
Univer sity of Trieste
Via Filzi, 14
34132 TRIESTE
tel.: +39/040/5582358
fax: +39/040/5582301
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e-mail: dirslit@ sslmit.univ .trieste.it
http:// ww w.univ .trieste.it

Faculty of Language and Literature of the University of
Udine
Via T. Pe tracco, 8
33100 UDINE
tel.: +39/0432/556500 - 556503
fax: +39/0432/556509
e-mail: fed ora.ferlug a@dlc ec.uniud .it
http://w ww.u niud.it
Faculty of Language and Literature of the University of
Udine
Via A. Diaz, 5
34170 GO RIZIA
tel.: +39/0481/580311
fax: +39/0481/580320 - 580322
e-mail: info .rp@ce go.uniu d.it
http://w ww.u niud.it
Ufficio scolastico regionale – Deñ elni šolski urad
Ufficio p er l’istruzione slovena – Urad za slovensk e šole
Via S. Anastasio, 12
34170 TRIESTE
tel.: +39/040/4194146
fax: +39/040/4194169
e-mail: ba rei.lucia@ istruzione.it
cultural
organisations

SKGZ – Slovensko kulturno gospodarska zveza
Via S. Francesco, 20
34133 TRIESTE
tel.: +39/040/368094
fax: +39/040/368158
e-mail: skg z-ts@skg z.it
http://ww w.skgz .it
SSO – Svet slove nskih org anizacij
Via Do nizetti, 3
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34133 TRIESTE
tel.: +39/040/3481586
fax: +39/040/633307
e-mail: sso@mladika.com
ZSKD – Zveza slovenskih kulturnih društev
Via S. Francesco, 20
34133 TRIESTE
tel.: +39/040/635626
fax: +39/040/635628
e-mail:zsk d@ad riacom.it
SLOVENSKA PROSVETA
Via Do nizetti, 3
34133 TRIESTE
tel.: +39/040/370846
fax: +39/040/633307
e-mail: sp@mladika.com
ZSKP – Zvez a slovensk e katoliške prosvete
Viale XX Settembre, 85
34170 GO RIZIA
tel.: +39/0481/538128
fax: +39/0481/536324
RADIJSKI ODER
Via Do nizetti, 3
34133 TRIESTE
tel.: +39/040/370846
fax: +39/040/633307
e-mail: sp@mladika.com
SLAVISTI NO DRUŠTVO TRST GORICA VIDEM
Via S. Francesco, 20
34133 TRIESTE
tel.: +39/040/299632
e-mail: ve ratuta@ tiscali.it
libraries

NŠK – Naro dna in štud ijska knji ñ nica
Via S. Francesco, 20
34133 TRIESTE
tel.: +39/040/635629
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fax: +39/040/3484684
e-mail: bib slo@sp in.it
http://www.nsk -trst.sik.si
publishers

ZTT – Zalo ñ ništvo tr ñ aškega tiska
Via M ontecch i, 6
34137 TRIESTE
tel.: +39/040/7796699
fax: +39/040/773715
e-mail: info @estam pa.it
ZALO ð BA MLADIKA
Via Do nizetti, 3
34133 TRIESTE
tel.: +39/040/3480818
fax: +39/040/633307
e-mail: uprava@mladika.com
ZADRUGA GORIŠKA MOHORJEVA
Piazza Vittoria, 25
34170 GORICA
tel.: +39/0481/533177
fax: +39/0481/548276
e-mail: up rava@ noviglas.it
ZADRUGA NOVI MATAJUR
Via Ristori, 28
33043 CIVIDALE DEL FRIULI
tel.: +39/0432/731190
fax: +39/0432/730462
e-mail: no vimataju r@spin .it

research institute

SLOR I – Slove nski razisko valni inštitut
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Other websites on minority languages
Mercator

www.mercator-central.org
General site of the Mercator-project. It will lead you to the
three specialized centres:

Mercator-Education

www.mercator-education.org
Homepage of Mercator-Education: European Network for
regional or minority languages and education. The site contains the series of region al dossiers, a d atabase w ith organ isations and bibliograp hy and many rated links to minority
languages.

Merca tor-Med ia

www.aber.ac.uk/~merc/
Homepage of Mercator-Media. It provides information on
media and minority languages in the EU.

MercatorLegislation

www.ciemen.org/mercator
Homepage of Mercator-Legislation. It provides information
on min ority lang uages an d legislation in the EU .

European Union

http://europa.eu.int/comm/education/langmin.html
At the w ebsite of the Europ ean Un ion an ex planation is
given of its suppo rt for regional or m inority language s.

Council of Europe

http://conventions.coe. int/
European Charter for Regional or Minority Languages.
(1992) and Framework Convention for the Protection of
National Minorities (1995) Europ ean Tre aty Series/S érie
des traités européens ETS 148 and 157, Strasbourg.

Eurydice

www.eurydice.org
Euryd ice is the inform ation netw ork on e ducation in
Europe. The site provides information on all European
educatio n system s and edu cation po licies.

EBLUL

www.eblul.org/
Homepage of the European Bureau for Lesser Used
Languages. This site provides general information on lesser
used languages as well as on projects, publications and
events.

Eurolang

www.eurolan g.net
Eurolang provides coverage of the concerns felt in the
minority langusge regions in the European Union. Eurolang
is EBLUL’s news service.

